
Golcar lily meeting 21/1/2020 
 
Attendees: Louise Houlton, Philip Houlton, Sue Star, Anne Lord, Elaine Oldham, Barbara 
Armitage, John Broadbent 
 
Minutes 
 
Treasure:  Currently unsure of any money gone in or out since last meeting need to check 
in with treasurer.  
Found an advert for network rail in the Yorkshire post about grants for community groups. 
Sue has applied 
 
Legal: Everything bar temporary event notices and road closure sorted 
 
Decorating village: Sue spoke to Winkles they are going to put up the red, white and blue 
bunting and Yorkshire flags. 
Louise to go and look at material and then attempt to cut up for scouts and schools 
Are we going to get the children to design bits for it- Louise to check if the material will take 
designs 
Thanks to Job for getting the material for us. 
Sandbags and tape for shops potentially need to check with shops Phil on it 
 
Posters: Propaganda posters Louise is on with it 
 
Advertising posters: Sue to talk to Vicky about these 
 
Stalls: Going without a problem, 9 left at last update. Sue to check on numbers so Phil can 
advertise on facebook. 
 
Procession: To start at 2pm Selwyn has taken the steamroller apart but it will be here for 
the procession. 
Banner made from cloth that the museum has woven, based on modern art- decided it will 
done for lily day and hopefully will be part of the procession. 
 
Piano: Louise and Phil still looking into finding a piano for GLD 
 
Banners: In light of museum banner how many other banners can we dig up? 
St. Johns big sew ideas, scouts with flags, church banners, bands 
 
Cadets: Sue to help with email inviting cadets 
SWEAT are coming to Marshall procession 
 
Schools: Rowena to go into schools as soon as we give the something to do. Bunting – 
evacuees- banners. 
 
Competition at Estate agents: design something to do with red white and blue. 
 
Music: Tom Taylor asked about Klonk cancelling the fair and playing on the rec- probably 
not. Unable to cancel the week long event. 
 
VE weekend national website. Any event that is over VE weekend can be put on website 
Phil to send link to Mark to put GLD on. - Anne found. 



 
Programme: 1 page programme events for February to Sue 
 
Maps: Sue to now focus on maps for the day old art easels with a flag. Marion was looking 
for easels to check 
 
Next meeting 10th of February 7:30pm at Colne valley Museum.  


